- metsa, ri =
  v [ ometsa' = land B-G-6.9.
  v [ dekaometsa' = the, land
  v [ dekaometsa' = the, land
  v [ xasiguri'] = man's girl's name
  v [ cezeigtay' = maybe, left
  v [ cezeigeni' = possibly, may, day
  v [ ometsa' = land there is land (more)
  v [ kyametsa = near, is near, outdoors]
- I have heard when you about a land it's sky, somewhere up in the sky, the people used to walk up our path to hear stories.

- makyesshe =
  v [ yasaga' = rock (back and work)
  v [ yasaga' = work, work
  v [ yasaga' = work B-G-6.9
  v [ tuqorata' = (in) around the house
  v [ uyeco' = (it) around the rock
  v [ tetsi'ara' = (it) around the rock

- metsa
  v [ metsi'ara' = (in) around the rock
  v [ ugorata' = (in) around the rock

- makyesshe
  v [ ometsa' = land B-G-6.9
  v [ ometsa' = ground, land
  v [ metsi'ara' = land B-G-6.9
  v [ metsi'ara' = land
  v [ ometsa' = land
  v [ ugorata' = (in) around the rock
  v [ metsi'ara' = land
  v [ dekaometsa' = the, land

- makyesshe
  v [ ometsa' = land B-G-6.9
  v [ ometsa' = land
  v [ ometsa' = land
  v [ ometsa' = land
  v [ ometsa' = land
  v [ ometsa' = land
  v [ ometsa' = land
1. yarrakkaq = she walks slowly
2. húva rta = he walks slowly
3. umurakkaq = she talks slowly
4. húmækkaq = he talks slowly
5. kánq'ísínqa: it is = she walks slowly
6. kánq'ísínqa: = slow
7. shiye = six
8. ju'spar = quicker
9. ší'q'eq = = much or something
10. thek ñu'q'eq = she is slow
11. húshaq = he is slow

12. wák'í'nq'ínska
13. wák'í'nq'ínska = quick
14. wák'í'nq'ínska = she speaks quickly
15. aq'í'nq'ínska: = he speaks quickly
16. ñeka húsha'q'ínska: = she speaks slowly

17. ñe'wínq'ínska:
18. ñe'wínq'ínska: = quick
19. ñe'wínq'ínska: = slow

18. B-G-6.9
19. B-G-6.9
20. B-G-6.9
21. B-G-6.9
22. B-G-6.9
23. B-G-6.9
24. B-G-6.9
25. B-G-6.9
26. B-G-6.9
27. B-G-6.9
28. B-G-6.9
29. B-G-6.9
30. B-G-6.9
31. B-G-6.9
32. B-G-6.9
33. B-G-6.9
34. B-G-6.9
35. B-G-6.9
36. B-G-6.9
37. B-G-6.9
38. B-G-6.9
39. B-G-6.9
( insurgents )

\[
(\text{he} \text{ was } \text{t} \text{he } \text{st} \text{ory} \text{teller})
\]

\[\text{B-G-6.9}\]

\[\text{a'cawi, ayat} : \text{I heard it above}\]

\[\text{a'cawi} : \text{above}\]

\[\text{ker'kaye} : \text{below}\]

\[\text{22}\]

\[\text{fachawki} \]

\[\text{ya'istapca} = \text{left}\]

\[\text{fajiroskho'capewye} = \text{heark rapheh}\]

\[\text{28}\]

\[\text{lu'kyekyage} = \text{broken stick}\]

\[\text{B-G-6.9}\]

\[\text{28}\]

\[\text{tawnyye} \]

\[\text{fajar'paye} = \text{between two trees}\]

\[\text{B-G-6.9}\]

\[\text{la'hamenseye} = \text{half mess back}\]

\[\text{25}\]

\[\text{ya'kara} = \text{a crow (black)}\]

\[\text{B-G-6.9}\]

\[\text{ya'skapa} \]

\[\text{me'ya} = \text{in the water}\]

\[\text{yan'edac}\]